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Partial anatexis of biotite-plagioclase-paragneisses is known to have taken place in several sites 
within the Ötztal crystalline complex, a polymetamorphic basement unit of the Eastem Alps in 
Austria. Petrological investigations were made in the Ordovician Winnebach migmatite [ 1 ]  and 
the Cambrian Klopaier migmatite [2] . Both are schollen-migmatites build up by a granodioritic 
matrix surrounding Bt-Pl-gneiss-schollen. 

The genesis of the Winnebach migmatite is currently explained by an in situ melting of para
gneisses leading to granodioritic neosome with a nonoriented texture enclosing schollen that have 
withstood melting and preserved their layering [3]. In another model the schollen have been 
interpreted as migmatite s. str. and the matrix as tonalitic intrusion [4]. 

This matrix or "neosome" shows fine-grained aggregates of plagioclase, resorbed K-feldspar and 
minor amounts of quartz [2] . We interpret these patches as having been the actual melt. Most of 
the quartz originally present in this melt has precipitated on neighbouring quartz grains, thus 
forming !arge quartz-islands surrounding the meltpockets [5] .  Biotite in contact with the melt
pockets shows beginning of melting. The "neosome" has therefore to be regarded as only partially 
molten ( about 20 % ). This low degree of melting and the dispersed distribution of the meltpockets 
within the "neosome" imply the remaining of the melt in situ. 

A first generation of coarse grained kyanite occuring only within the "neosome" in the vicinity 
of meltpockets and not within the schollen favors a crossing of the muscovite breakdown reaction 
curve within the stability field of kyanite. This requires pressures above 0.8 GP for the onset of 
the anatexis. Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratios in gamet below 0.7 suggest temperatures exceeding 750°C [6] . 
These conditions are achieved for instance in a continent-continent collision regime. 

A postanatectic metamorphic overprint, attributed to the Variscan cycle, is marked by a second 
kyanite generation growing within migmatite and surrounding paragneisses and is thought to 
have exceeded 500°C (reequilibrated garnets, appearance of staurolite ). However, the preservation 
of Ordovician white mica Rb-Sr ages within the Winnebach migmatite does not permit the 
temperature to have risen significantly above 550°C. 
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The anatectic P-T conditions within the Klopaier migmatite have reached a similar state of melting 
as in the Winnebach migmatite. The melt phase is represented by fine-grained aggregates of 
plagioclase; K-feldspar and quartz. B iotite is involved in the melting reaction. However the 
kyanite present can be the result of an anatectic muscovite breakdown as weil as of a postanatectic 
metamorphic overprint, which has lead sillimanite (or even andalusite) to recrystallise. Since 
the fonnation of kyanite in the Klopaier migmatite cannot be attributed without doubt to the 
anatectic event, the pressure estimates for this older anatexis remain uncertain. 
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